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PROPÓSITO GENERAL  DE LA ASIGNATURA DE INGLÉS 1 
 
 Emplea el idioma inglés de forma sencilla para satisfacer sus 
necesidades inmediatas de interacción, supervivencia o de relación 
con su entorno, por medio de expresiones cotidianas y 
representaciones lingüísticas básicas asociadas al contexto cultural y 
social en el que se desenvuelve.  
COMPETENCIAS GENÉRICAS  
4. ESCUCHA, INTERPRETA Y EMITE MENSAJES PERTINENTES EN DISTINTOS 
CONTEXTOS MEDIANTE LA UTILIZACIÓN DE MEDIOS, 
       CÓDIGOS Y HERRAMIENTAS APROPIADOS. 
4.4 SE COMUNICA EN UNA SEGUNDA LENGUA EN SITUACIONES COTIDIANAS. 
 




PROPÓSITO: ASOCIA LOS ELEMENTOS LINGÜÍSTICOS Y 
COMUNICATIVOS, TANTO DE FORMA ORAL COMO 
ESCRITA, PARA RELACIONARSE E INTERACTUAR CON SU 
ENTORNO INMEDIATO. 
COMPETENCIAS GENÉRICAS Y ATRIBUTOS: 
• 7 APRENDE POR INICIATIVA E INTERÉS PROPIO A LO LARGO DE LA VIDA. 
• 7.1 DEFINE METAS Y DA SEGUIMIENTO A SUS PROCESOS DE CONSTRUCCIÓN DE 
CONOCIMIENTO. 
COMPETENCIAS DISCIPLINARES BÁSICAS: 
• 10 IDENTIFICA E INTERPRETA LA IDEA GENERAL Y POSIBLE DESARROLLO DE UN MENSAJE 
ORAL O ESCRITO EN UNA SEGUNDA LENGUA, RECURRIENDO A CONOCIMIENTOS PREVIOS, 
ELEMENTOS NO VERBALES Y CONTEXTO CULTURAL. 
• 11. SE COMUNICA EN UNA LENGUA EXTRANJERA MEDIANTE UN DISCURSO LÓGICO, ORAL 
O ESCRITO, CONGRUENTE CON LA SITUACIÓN COMUNICATIVA 
 
GUION EXPLICATIVO DE USO DEL MATERIAL  
 
 
SE LES PRESENTA EL MATERIAL PROYECTABLE, SE HACE ÉNFASIS EN EL VOCABULARIO 
DE USO COTIDIANO Y EN EL AULA.  
POSTERIORMENTE  Y A PARTIR DE LA INFORMACIÓN VISTA EN EL MATERIAL EL 
ALUMNO  PROCEDE A ESCRIBIR EN SU IDENTIFICACIÓN (ID) SUS DATOS GENERALES, 
DÍA, MES Y AÑO DE NACIMIENTO, COMO OTROS DATOS PERSONALES, 
INCLUYENDO LOS DATOS QUE LO IDENTIFICAN EN SU VIDA VIRTUAL. 
MONTHS  









• OCTOBER  




DETERMINATES PERIOD WHEN YOU MAKE 
AN ACTION OR SOMETHING HAPPENED  
CLOCK 
MACHINE USED TO CHECK THE TIME OR TO 
SAY THE HOUR OF THE DAY. 
NAME  
WORD USED TO MAKE A CATEGORY TO ALL 
THE LIVE THINGS, USUALLY USED ON 
HUMANS TO TALK WITH THEM. 
DATE  
TIME DETERMINED FOR THE DAY, THE MONTH 
AND THE YEAR WHEN AN ACTION 
HAPPENED  
NUMBER 
MATHEMATIC CONCEPT THAT REPRESENT A 
QUANTITY. 
GRAPHIC SIGN THAT EXPRESS A QUANTITY 
MOBILE 
MACHINE USED TO COMMUNICATE WITH 
OTHER PEOPLE THAT ARE FAR FROM YOU, IS 
ALSO USED TO SEND MESSAGES AND TO 
PLAY GAMES. 
BOOK 
SET OF SHEETS OF PAPER, PARCHMENT, 
VELLUM, ETC., HANDWRITTEN OR PRINTED, 
JOINED BY ONE OF ITS SIDES AND 
NORMALLY BOUND, FORMING A SINGLE 
VOLUME. 
ENGLISH LESSONS 
CLASSES IN THE SCHOOL WHERE THE 
TEACHER EXPLAINS TO  YOU THE LANGUAGE 




DATA STORAGE ELEMENT IN MAGNETIC OR 
OPTICAL FORM, CONSISTING OF A THIN 
SHEET WITH A CIRCULAR SHAPE. 
MP3 
 
DIGITAL COMPRESSION FORMAT FOR FAST 
TRANSMISSION OF AUDIO AND VIDEO FILES 
OVER THE INTERNET. 
ACTRESS 
 
A PERSON WHO PLAYS A ROLE IN THE 
THEATER, TELEVISION, RADIO OR CINEMA, 




STRING MUSICAL INSTRUMENT FORMED BY 
A HOLLOW WOODEN BOX OF ELONGATED 
SHAPE WITH A SLIGHT NARROWING IN THE 
MIDDLE, A CIRCULAR HOLE IN THE CENTER 
AND AN ARM (MAST) ALONG WHICH THE 
STRINGS (USUALLY SIX) ARE PROLONGED 
AND IN THE END OF WHICH IS LOCATED THE 




DAY ON WHICH IS CELEBRATED THE 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF A PERSON 
CHRISTMAS 
RELIGIOUS FESTIVAL CELEBRATED ON 
DECEMBER 25, IN WHICH CHRISTIANS 




IS A TRADITIONAL CELEBRATION THAT HAS 
BEEN ASSIMILATED BY THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH WITH THE DESIGNATION OF SAINT 
VALENTINE AS THE PATRON SAINT OF 
LOVERS. IT BECAME POPULAR IN MANY 
COUNTRIES, AND IN MODERN TIMES 
HOME 
 
COVERED CONSTRUCTION INTENDED TO BE 
INHABITED 
 
BUILDING OR PART OF IT THAT CONSTITUTES 
A PRIVATE DWELLING. 
BAG  
 
BAG FOR TRANSPORTING PROVISIONS FOR 
EXCURSIONS, TRIPS OR OTHER TYPES OF 
TRAVEL, WHICH IS MADE OF RESISTANT 
FABRIC AND OFTEN WATERPROOF AND IS 
WORN ON THE BACK BY MEANS OF STRAPS. 
PARENTS 
MOM AND DAD 




TWO-PERSON VEHICLE DRIVEN BY ONE 
PERSON, EQUIPPED WITH A HANDLEBAR AT 
THE FRONT, A DRIVER'S SEAT AND TWO 
PEDALS THAT TRANSMIT THE MOVEMENT OF 
THE LEGS TO THE REAR WHEEL USING A 
CHAIN AND A PINION. 
PEN 
 




A CARNIVOROUS DOMESTIC MAMMAL OF 
THE CANIDAE FAMILY, CHARACTERIZED BY 
HAVING THE VERY FINE SENSES OF SMELL 
AND HEARING, FOR ITS INTELLIGENCE AND 
FOR ITS FIDELITY TO THE HUMAN BEING, 
WHO HAS TAMED IT SINCE PREHISTORIC 




FELINE MAMMAL OF GENERALLY SMALL SIZE, 
FLEXIBLE BODY, ROUND HEAD, SHORT LEGS, 
LONG TAIL, THICK AND SOFT HAIR, LONG 
WHISKERS AND RETRACTABLE NAILS; IS 
CARNIVOROUS AND HAS GREAT AGILITY, 
GOOD SMELL, GOOD HEARING AND 




MAMMAL OF ELONGATED AND ARCHED 
BODY OF ABOUT 40 CM IN LENGTH, SOFT 
AND THICK HAIR, LONG EARS, SHORT TAIL 
AND HIND LEGS MORE DEVELOPED THAN 
THE FRONT; LIVES IN BURROWS AND 
REPRODUCES WITH GREAT SPEED; IS EDIBLE, 
ESTIMATED AS A HUNTING PIECE AND EASILY 
DOMESTICABLE; THERE ARE MANY SPECIES. 
WELCOME 
A PHRASE USED TO INDICATE THAT IS A 




EACH OF THE TWELVE PARTS IN WHICH A 
YEAR IS DIVIDED; THERE ARE MONTHS OF 
28, 29, 30 OR 31 DAYS. 
QUESTION 
INTERROGATIVE STATEMENT THAT IS ISSUED 
WITH THE INTENTION OF KNOWING 




OPENING PRACTICED AT A CERTAIN HEIGHT 
OF THE FLOOR IN A WALL OR WALL THAT 
SERVES TO PROVIDE ILLUMINATION AND 
VENTILATION INSIDE A BUILDING; 
GENERALLY CONSISTS OF A FIXED FRAME 
THAT IS ADJUSTED AND SECURED IN THE 
MASONRY HOLLOW, AND ONE OR SEVERAL 
SHEETS, FIXED OR MOVABLE, IN WHICH THE 
GLAZING IS INSERTED. 
 
DOOR 
OPENING IN A WALL OR FENCE THAT GOES 
FROM THE GROUND TO A SUITABLE HEIGHT 
AND ALLOWS TO PASS FROM ONE PLACE 
OR ENVIRONMENT TO ANOTHER; 
GENERALLY CONSISTS OF A CLOSURE 
ELEMENT CONSISTING OF A FIXED FRAME 
THAT IS FITTED AND SECURED IN THE 
MASONRY HOLE, AND OF ONE OR MORE 
SHEETS OR PLATES OF WOOD, METAL, 
GLASS OR OTHER MATERIAL THAT FIT INTO 
THE FRAME. 
FRIENDLY 
PERSON THAT BEHAVES WITH 
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